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NEW QUESTION: 1
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A. AmazonS3ã•§AmazonAthenaã‚’ä½¿ç”¨ã•—ã•¾ã•™ã€‚
B. AWSLambdaã•§AmazonAPIGatewayã‚’ä½¿ç”¨ã•—ã•¾ã•™ã€‚
C. AmazonRedshiftã•§AmazonQuickSightã‚’ä½¿ç”¨ã•—ã•¾ã•™ã€‚
D. Amazon Kinesis
DataAnalyticsã•§AmazonAPIGatewayã‚’ä½¿ç”¨ã•—ã•¾ã•™ã€‚
Answer: B
Explanation:
Keyword: Data points in its existing analytics platform + Data
points must be accessible from the REST API + Track the
location of its bicycles during peak operating hours They
already have an analytics platform, A (Athena) and D (Kinesis
Data Analytics) are out of the race even tough S3 &amp; APT
Gateway Support REST API. Now B and C are in Race. C will not
support REST API. So answer should be B as per below details.
Now if we talk about data type, we are talking about GEO
location data for their bicycles. API Gateway will be support
REST API. So, exact solution should be API Gateway with AWS

Lambda along with Amazon Kinesis Data Analytics (Assume its
used already).
CORRECT: "Use Amazon API Gateway with AWS Lambda" is the
correct answer.
INCORRECT: "Use Amazon Athena with Amazon S3" is incorrect as
they already have analytics platform.
INCORRECT: "Use Amazon QuickSight with Amazon Redshift" is
incorrect. This is not support REST API.
INCORRECT: "Use Amazon API Gateway with Amazon Kinesis Data
Analytics" is incorrect as they already have analytics
platform.
References:
https://aws.amazon.com/api-gateway/
https://aws.amazon.com/lambda/
https://aws.amazon.com/kinesis/data-analytics/

NEW QUESTION: 2
As the figure shown: (Multiple Choice)
A. Client1 belongs to VLAN10, and the
on the switch is correct
B. Client4 belongs to VLAN40, and the
on the switch is correct
C. Client2 belongs to VLAN20, and the
address division command is correct
D. Client3 belongs to VLAN30, and the
on the switch is correct
Answer: A,B,C

command for dividing VLAN
command for dividing VLAN
switch based on the MAC
command for dividing VLAN

NEW QUESTION: 3
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ã•¾ã•™ã•‹ï¼Ÿ ï¼ˆ2ã•¤é•¸æŠžã•—ã•¦ã••ã• ã••ã•„ã€‚ï¼‰
A. The X-Ray daemon is not installed on the EC2 instance.
B. The instance role does not have "xray:BatchGetTraces" and
"xray:GetTraceGraph" permissions.
C. The instance role does not have "xray:PutTraceSegments" and
"xray:PutTelemetryRecords" permissions.
D. The X-Ray endpoint specified in the application

configuration is incorrect.
E. The traces are reaching X-Ray, but the Developer does not
have access to view the records.
Answer: A,C
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